ESIS Appoints Vasantha Prammagnanam
Chief Information Officer
ESIS is pleased to announce that Vasantha Prammagnanam
has been appointed Chief Information Officer.
Ms. Prammagnanam will lead the planning and execution of the company’s IT strategy
with a focus on optimizing the company’s technology infrastructure and leveraging digital
transformation to drive innovation.
“I am excited to welcome Vasantha as our new CIO,” said Leigh Anne Sherman, Division
President, ESIS. Technology is transforming our industry and strong information technology
leadership is critical. Vasantha brings an innovative vision, deep experience as an architect
of claim management and managed care platforms, and success in building strong teams. I
am confident that she will help ESIS drive technology solutions that fuse our claims
professionals’ expertise with data to drive deeper insights that help our clients reduce their
total cost of risk.”
“I am excited to join the ESIS team,” said Ms. Prammagnanam. “My passion is finding ways
to weave technology and business together to make a positive impact in people’s lives.
I look forward to supporting ESIS’ commitment to delivering outstanding claim management,
outcomes, and service with technology solutions that empower our claim professionals
and drive success for our clients and for ESIS.”
Ms. Prammagnanam brings 23 years of IT experience as a leader in delivering technology
platforms and solutions in insurance and healthcare. Most recently, she served as the
Vice President — Information Systems for CorVel Corporation. In 2020, she was named
one of Business Insurance’s Women to Watch.
Ms. Prammagnanam holds a Bachelor of Engineering — Electrical and Electronics
Engineering degree from Madurai Kamaraj University in India. Ms. Prammagnanam will
report to Leigh Anne Sherman, Division President, ESIS.

ESIS®, Inc., a Chubb company, provides claim and risk management solutions to a wide variety of commercial clients.
ESIS’ innovative best-in-class approach to program design, integration, and achievement of results aligns with the needs and
expectations of our clients’ unique risk management needs. With more than 68 years of experience, and offerings in both the U.S.
and globally, ESIS provides one of the industry’s broadest selections of risk management solutions covering both pre- and post-loss
services. For more information, visit us at www.esis.com and www.chubb.com.
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